A publication of
the Noosa Beach Classic Car Club

President’s News – ‘Classic Lines’ – September 2019;

NBCCC Membership
Many thanks to all those members who have renewed their memberships.
An NBCCC membership includes 2 people, only $ 37.50 each !!
Since the NBCCC offers 2 Motor Sport events & the Classic Car Show each year, along with a social event at least every 2 weeks, it is pretty good value !!!
It was very pleasing to see our membership numbers were
UP 7.5% at the end of June 2019, year on year.
To encourage members who have an ‘expired’ membership, you can now rejoin the NBCCC, by
paying the annual fee of $75 only. ( no rejoining fee )
Bookings for all Club Events are now available on-line. You can pay with Pay Pal or any credit
card. Receipt & tickets with exclusive bar code will be emailed directly to your registered club
email after payment.

The Social Calendar for September/October 2019 ;

Dates of all 2019 events are always on the NBCCC Website - Events Calender
Car Run & Lunch to Buderim Tavern
Sunday 22nd September
Classic Car Show Launch Event
Friday 4th October
Classic Car Show
Sunday 6th October
Car Run & Lunch to Dingo Creek Winery
Sunday 20th October
**NOW, You Can use your ‘Special Interest Vehicle’ outside of Club Events**
Go to NBCCC website; EVENTS - ‘Impromptu Events’ explains how to do it.

Classic Car Show – Sunday October 6th.
All Club Volunteers:

Get FREE entry to ALL club major events.

The Classic Car Show will be at The NOOSA WOODS.
Entries are NOW OPEN.
On line only at;
www.noosacarclub.com.au

Summer Hill Climb - November 9th & 10th

Entries are NOW open, On-line only
Link on our website to CAMS Event entry portal
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mike Rider - President – NBCCC
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From the Editor
After last month’s bumper issue I have included the stories and info, this month, that I had to cull.
Marina Schwartz’s remaining part of her DIVA’s presentation is included along with an interesting anecdote from Al
Salmon about the fate of his LHD HD Holden in Guam.
The FOR SALE section again features all current ads for
this month.
Our original Flagship Event, “Noosa Beach Classic Car
Show”, is scheduled for the 6th of October and all organisation
is well under way, with Dave Dunwoody at the Helm. Dave has
done a Sterling Job over the past several years, especially during the WET Show last
year.
All that is needed now are plenty of Volunteers to turn up for the Working Bee on
the Saturday Prep and the various jobs running the Show on Sunday, including Judging.
If you have never been a Judge before and wish to help you will be tutored on the
day by being placed with an experienced Judge.
The more Volunteers we get, the less work for everyone. Remember all Volunteers
get free entry.
Thanks to Bob Lewis for providing the fabulous Photo of Trevor and Joy
Jones’ Beautiful ’59 Corvette, for the Front Cover.

Lou Szekely, Editor

ALL MEMBERS INTENDING ON ENTERING THEIR CARS

in The Classic Car Show
MUST DO SO ON LINE

at the CLUB WEBSITE www.noosacarclub.com.au
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22nd Sept, 2019 ((Sunday)

Car run and lunch,
BUDERIM TAVERN

6th October, 2019 (Sunday)
(Saturday, set up from 9.00am)

NOOSA BEACH
CLASSIC CAR SHOW

Buderim
Noosa Woods

20th October, 2019 (Sunday)

Car run and lunch,
DINGO CREEK VINEYARD

2nd Nov, 2019 (Saturday)

Shed Tour and Classic Coffee
German Bakery
and Henry Royce Foundation
Coolum

9th and 10th Nov, 2019
(Saturday and Sunday)

SUMMER HILL CLIMB

Gyndier Drive,
Tewantin

0418 748 948

22nd Nov, 2019 (Friday)

Montville
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See Flyers for Details of Events
further on in this magazine

Traveston

Noosaville

THE FATE of the ONLY HOLDEN on the ISLAND of GUAM
I was employed by the Overseas Telecommunications Company, Sydney based from Jan 1964 to Dec
1976 and after training for the upcoming undersea cable laying and land based equipment terminals was
sent to the Island of Guam, a USA protectorate but having its own Government in place since the USA
marines retook the island from the Japanese in 1944.
In Jan 1966 I was sent to Guam as the Senior Technical
Officer in charge of a team of OTC and Guamanian technicians overseeing the installation and testing of the terminal
equipment to ensure it met both the manufacturers and
OTC’s specifications. There was two such terminals, one for
each of the cables coming from Australia via Madang PNG,
the other from Hong Kong. The cable was laid by British company Cable and Wireless who had two cable laying ships
built for this purpose. The building was large and impressive
with a hint of the Sydney Opera House.
Whenever I was given projects as significant as this,
phase one would take 15 months and as OIC I would be provided with a house and all costs for me to have my family
with me were covered by the company, the tech’s, single,
were accommodated two to a 2 bedroom flat. My transport
was a new 1965 Holden LHD sedan, I had no idea GMH was
making LHD cars! When the project was complete the car
was to be used by the OTC permanent maintenance staff.
After working late one night, on my own fortunately, returning to my house on a dark and narrow bitumen road on oncoming vehicle with two fried eggs for headlights drifted onto my side, I slowed and
moved to shoulder then onto the grass but he still hit the Holden in the front guard, both doors and rear
guard. No seat belts then so you can see where my head went into the windscreen. I was stunned, semi
conscious and pulled out by an American couple who stopped to help. They laid me out on the grass
then put a blanket right over me covering my head, I had blood streaming down my face and clothes, I
thought I must have died but could hear faint voices
saying that ambulance needs to hurry up he’s going
into shock!

Many stitches later I was taken home after midnight to a very worried Judy, who insisted I not go to
work the next day.

After obtaining approval to hire a car up to US$400 per month
from the only hire company on the island the Station Manager
dropped me there and to my dismay could see only huge Yank Tanks,
those who remember what 60’s cars looked like will know they were
massive, I am thinking my wife is not going to want to drive any of
these, right at the back was a compact Dodge Dart convertible, WOW
just my thing but it was $475/month, he agreed to my price when told
I would need it for about 6 months.
On arrival back at the cable
station pleased with my
find ,the Manager just rolled
his eyes and shook his head
and went back into his office.

He let H. O. in Sydney know he did not
want to inherit the Dodge and took the
opportunity to order a HR Station wagon. In the photo, above, the only one I
have now, my wife, kids and a friend
can be seen enjoying top down motoring..

Al Salmon

NOOSA BEACH CLASSIC CAR SHOW
5TH & 6TH OCTOBER 2019
WORKING BEE
ALL AVAILABLE MEMBERS ARE REQUESTED
TO ASSIST IN THE WORKING BEE
ON SAT 5TH OCT FROM 9AM TO 12PM AT WOODS PARK.

MORE VOLUNTEERS MEANS LESS WORK FOR EVERYONE
FREE BBQ LUNCH SUPPLIED AFTER THE SETUP.

JUDGING ON SUNDAY (9.00am to 12.00pm)

JUDGES ARE RQUIRED FOR THIS VITAL PART OF THE SHOW
LADIES, PLEASE CONSIDER BEING PART OF THIS.
WE WILL PUT YOU WITH AN EXPERIENCED JUDGE WHO WILL GUIDE
YOU IN THE CORRECT PROCEEDURE.
(THIS WILL LOOK GOOD ON YOUR C.V)

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR NAMES TO DAVE DUNWOODY
Email Dave at: classic@noosacarclub.com.au.

GATE, CLUB TENT, etc

IF YOU ARE ABLE TO ASSIST ON SUNDAY
AT THE ENTRY GATES, RAFFLE, CLUB TENT, ETC.
PLEASE CONTACT TERRY/GLEN SHEAHAN AT jatlen@ozemail.com.au
THANKS DAVE.
DAVE DUNWOODY—Noosa Beach Classic Car Club Chairman,
Classic Car Show Committee
0405 089 270

NOOSA BEACH CLASSIC CAR SHOW — ENTRIES

Due to considerable DAMAGE caused to the Noosa Heads
Lions Park by the Noosa Food and Wine Festival the
NOOSA BEACH CLASSIC CAR SHOW is NOW BEING HELD
at NOOSA WOODS. (West end of HASTINGS St.)
IMPORTANT MESSAGE

ALL MEMBERS INTENDING ON ENTERING THEIR CARS

MUST DO SO ON LINE

at the CLUB WEBSITE www.noosacarclub.com.au
$10.00 CAR ENTRY for FINANCIAL CLUB MEMBERS. $5.00 gate entry
FREE ENTRY to REGISTERED CLUB VOLUNTEERS. (Facility for free entry on Website)
Volunteer registration and CAR CLASSIC
ENTRY FORM are both LOCATED on the
CLUB WEBSITE, under ”EVENTS.”
Entries close 9am Sun 6th October 2019.

Andrews High Tech Automotive is really several businesses rolled into one including AHT Telematics Vehicle Tracking, AHT Performance
Dyno Tuning, Engine Tuning, Classic & Customs Service- Repair- Engine Tuning, Car Servicing, 4WD Servicing & Repair, General Vehicle
Repairs, European Car Servicing & Air Conditioning Servicing.
AHT Performance has been very careful in the selection of the tuning companies we chose to represent, thus ensuring you, our client is presented with premium
products from specialists in their field. Represented Companies Include: APR https://www.goapr.com/ , Street Fighter https://www.cobbtuning.com/,
Cobb https://www.cobbtuning.com/ and Haltech http://www.haltech.com/,
Locations: 10 Kelly Court Maroochydore Qld 4558 and 82 Sugar Road Maroochydore Qld 4558 - phone: 07 5443 4610 web: www.andrewshightech.com.au

CLASSIC SALES

FOR SALE column is available (FOC) for Club Members who wish to List any of their
Cars, Parts and/or Motoring Memorabilia. Ads will run for 3 consecutive Magazines and
will then be deleted unless requested for a further 3 insertions (renewable indefinitely).
Deadline for copy -10th of the Month.

FOR SALE

1971 MGB Mk2 Roadster 1800cc 4 Cylinder

Reinsertion Date July 2019

$23,950

4 speed manual gearbox with electric overdrive, 33072 miles, 5” chrome spoke wheels, good
rubber.
Custom wool seat covers, soft top as new, other tonneau covers available. Current club rego,
can be changed to full.
All receipts for work done, great little head turning sports car $23950 - Tim Dun 0402 397 563

FOR SALE

Insertion date July 2019

Hella fog lamp
Halogen type in very good condition and in working order.
Around 5.5 inch diameter.
1960’s-70’s vintage.
$45 ono Contact Steve 0429 999 683

FOR SALE

Insertion date August 2019

1997 Jaguar XJ8

With regret, I find the need to sell my XJ8 that I have
cared for and loved for many years. Besides my storage
problem I don't have the time to do the little things that
keep her looking the beauty she is.
She is 3200 V8; well maintained; I've just paid for
12 months rego; 250,000 highway kilometres but major
head and timing chain refurb/service at 150,000; serviced regularly at Andrews; running beautifully. Last
year I replaced shocks with Koni's; sad to see her go.
Price $8,000 but any reasonable offer accepted.
phone Harry on mobile 0400 119 106.

FOR SALE

Insertion date Sept 2019

1949 MORGAN 4-4 Series 1
$45,000
Contact Mike Rider
Mob: 0418 224 310
Email: mkrider4@gmail.com

………...continuing Marina Schwartz’s presentation from last month

‘SPOTLIGHT ON A SPONSOR.’

- Hill Climb Supporter

A chat with Rick Watkins, Franchisee at ULTRATUNE NOOSAVILLE.
Rick donated a $250 Maintenance Service Voucher for the ‘Winter Hill Officials & Volunteers Draw’ – lucky
winner was Stuart Baird from SCMS Club.

Hi Rick, you are a long time tenant at 3/5 Lionel Donovan Drive, when did you set up the business here?
Nearly twelve years ago.
Q. Before Ultratune, what was your background?
A. After finishing my Mechanics Trade apprenticeship in Canberra, I moved to Queensland for the warmer weather & started working in the corporate sector of a National roadside assistance company. We provided roadside
assistance 24/7 around the country with the company head office based in Brisbane.
I then went on to work at Queensland Rail in their motor vehicle / truck fleet department managing the maintenance of their fleet of cars & trucks before purchasing Ultratune Noosa providing the much dreamed of sea
change.
Q. Going back in time to your mis-spent youth, when did you first get behind the wheel?
A. First time driving was behind the wheel of my father’s Statesman in the back blocks of Canberra . When I was
16years & 9 months, I was knocking at the door of the Dept of Transport for my permit and three months later I
had my licence!
Q. Your first car and your dream car.
A. My first car was a 1966 blue HR Holden and my dream car is an Aston Martin Vantage.
Q. Finally, most memorable driving experience?
In 1989, I drove to Perth for the America’s Cup. Starting in Canberra, I drove via Phillip Island
& Adelaide taking six weeks in a VG Valiant . After the Cup, I headed north out of Perth up to Darwin in a HT
Holden Wagon. A great trip!
Thanks for your contribution, Rick.
A little bit of background on Rick Watkins, Franchisee at Ultratune, Noosaville
3/5 Lionel Donovan Drive
Ph 5474-4665
E: noosaville@ultratune.com.au
www.ultratune.com.au
Support our Club Sponsors!
Article by Kate Rider – Sponsorship.

CLASSIC COFFEE - MAROOCHY GOLF CLUB, 9th August 2019

On a beautiful Winter’s Friday morning, twenty four Club members from the long serving to the new, gathered at the magnificent
Maroochy River Golf Club, to survey the lovely fairways and views to Mt Coolum and enjoy coffee and cake along with pleasant conversation. Thanks again to Lynn for the social organisation and look forward to the next outing to the Winya Winery , Kilcoy for lunch
and wine tastings

Bruce Chamberlain

CAR RUN and LUNCH, WINYA WINERY KILKOY
Sunday 25th August, 2019.

proceeded, going back onto Kilcoy/Beerwah Road towards
Woodford.
Lovely sealed roads, with winding turns , which every
driver I’m sure loved, made the drive that more interesting.
Our beautiful Sunday drive with the Classic Car Club,
After a while the Sandy Creek Road turn off presented
started at Eumundi, each one meeting at the parking lot
itself to the right and after about three kilometres the winery
across from No.69 Old Bohemian Cafe in the Main Street .
turnoff to left.
We each received a parchment of paper with instrucPlentiful car space for parking and a vineyard ahead as
tions on our route for the day.
a view.
Firstly a great blue sky helped our journey with a wonThe undercover lunch and wine tasting was set . Lots
derful winter temperature , making it a pleasure to start.
of laughter and smiles as white, red, rose and sparkling were
Heading firstly toward Palmwoods/Woombye Montville
served to taste, followed by a choice of Steaks or Salmon
Road, where the beautiful winding roads greeted us as we
mains, followed by a Sticky Date or Apple Cake dessert.
started going toward Eudlo. Finally ending up at a lovely cafe
Those who wished closed their lunch with a Chocolate or Red
called VIENTA CAFE’ at Beerwah for our morning coffee rePort, or a Coffee.
charge and breakfast for some of the 20 people who attendA great day spent with wonderful friends , look fored.
ward to the next run.
With every one charged and ready to go, the journey
Rakel Benedetto
(sorry, no photos. Ed.)

Car Run & Lunch to Dingo Creek Vineyard
285 Tandur-Traveston Road, Traveston

Sunday 20th October, 2019, 12 noon for lunch
Lasagne, Hamburgers & Chicken Dish all $20ea
Or
Speciality Cheese Platters $25-$27.00

No Bookings Required
Meet at 9am for 9.30 start at Cooroy Station Carpark
10am Morning Tea, BYO Table, chairs etc
Free Wine Tasting

Noosa Beach Classic Car Club
Christmas Party Date Reminder

Saturday 30th November 2019, 12 Noon, for Lunch.

Noosa Waterfront Restaurant
142 Gympie Terrace Noosaville Qld 4566

RSVP & PAYMENT OPENS
25th Sept 2019
Pay online via credit card
Bookings close 23rd November 2019
Members $40 per person
Non members $60 per person
MENU COMING SOON

OUR SPONSORS PROVIDE VALUABLE SUPPORT
TO THE NOOSA BEACH CLASSIC CAR CLUB.
PLEASE SUPPORT THEM BY USING THEIR SERVICES WHENEVER
POSSIBLE

German Bakehouse Cafe Outlet & Shed Tour
Saturday 2nd November 2019 at 8am

Cnr Lysight & Junction Drive, Coolum Beach

Bring your Classic and a Chair, all welcome

View the Sir Henry Royce Foundation Australia
At 52 Lysight Street Coolum
after breakfast until 10am only
Gold Coin Donation for entry

Classic Coffee at Elements of
Montville
Friday 22nd November 2019 at 10am
38 Kondalilla Falls Road Montville
Inviting all members and guests for a
fabulous morning tea
No bookings necessary, bring your Classic
See you there…...
For something extra special—”High Tea” has to be
pre booked on ph 07 5478 6212
email: info@elementsmontville.com.au

The Great Barrier Reef Targa was recently held out of Cairns, North Qld.
It is a three day event with many closed road sections through out the Atherton
Tableland
Several NBCCC members participated including Peter Quinn in his Lotus Elise,
Trevor and Joy Jones assisted by son Russell in their Mustang, Bruce Anderson was
navigator in the Shannons car and Ray Muller assisting friends as Crew.
see youtube for great footage
Bruce Anderson

Motorsport News

The Gold Rush Hill Sprint was held at Mount Morgan and 100 competitors winded their way up the range. A bus was provided to
take people half way up to view part of the course, it also took you back to the pits via Mount Morgan and down through some beautiful
country.

A view from half way up. In the top right is the staging area

A car that has been at the bottom of the range for a long time

Rick Chisholm

Shane Hill

Rob van Wegen

Paul Holter

Motorsport News cont.

Bruce Dekker

Andre Fuller

Peter Quinn

Neil Cope

We were lucky enough to be staying in Rockhampton on the river where they had the River Festival event for the weekend.

Motorsport News cont.

Round 3 SCMSA Sprints 27/28 July, saw me flying solo for timing as Len was touring. New starters enabled the drivers to have 5
laps instead of 4 but no one complained about how long they were on the track. Shane kept throwing belts, Wally and Neil had problems
too. RSL for dinner on Saturday night and then relaxed by the fire when we returned to the pits as was quite cool.

Max Parnell waiting on the start line

Bruce Chamberlain ready to go

Motorsport News cont.
Sunshine Coast Motorsport @ Nambour Showgrounds 3- 4 August

I went to spectate at this event over the weekend. On Sunday I was privileged enough to go as a passenger with
Paul Holter twice and Bruce Dekker once, what was I thinking. That was the quickest 50 seconds of my life holding
onto anything I could get my hands on; I was thinking are they going to brake and am I going to survive. I did of
course and it was such a thrill to be able to do this, another one for the bucket list to tick off. Thanks to Max for
the results.

Leyburn Sprints 17 – 18 August

A great weekend was had with 7 runs even though there with quite a few prangs and in total 211 competitors.

PHOTO by BOB LEWIS

Club member, Karen Ho, generously gifted her two Italian cars, just for the day, to Noosaville State
School. Her generous contribution enabled the youngsters to get up close to the Ferrari & Fiat classics . Grazie,
Karen!
Karen & Mike shared a laugh, in Italian, of course! Cheers to both of you, Kate x

Car display at the Botanical Gardens on Sunday the 1st September . The weather was perfect,
lots of people came to talk about the Club and admire the cars on display. We promoted both the car
show and Hill events.
Photos by Marina Schwartz

MOTOR SPORT
Becoming a motor sport official is the best way of getting close to the action without
being in the drivers seat. Volunteer officials are a vital part of motor sport and without
them the sport could not function.
Officials ensure that events are conducted safely, fairly and that the rules and regulations are upheld. Every motor sport event requires a number of officials with various
skills to perform a wide range of tasks.
Noosa Beach Classic Car Club currently has over 18 members who hold a CAMS
General Officials Licence or higher qualification. These members help out at our Hill
climbs or at other locations around the South-East.
If you would like to find out further information please
feel free to call me and take up the offer of free training, you
will not only enjoy the experience but also make a worthwhile
contribution to your club and the success of our Hill.

Max Parnell
CAMS Representative.

SOME SCARY AUTO
ADS FROM THE PAST

from Kel Bankin

